When a vehicle passes through turnout, it is required to minimize the changes of lateral force for running safety of vehicle. Therefore, it is necessary to analyze interaction between the vehicle and the turnout in order to estimate the lateral force and the derailment coefficient on the turnout. In this paper, analysis model of the vehicle and turnout are established and analysis is carried out when the vehicle passes through turnout in order to improve running safety of the vehicle on turnout. To verify the vehicle and turnout analysis model, the contact points between wheel and rail and the influence of changing cradle and tongue rail are also discussed.
Introduction
It is required to minimize the changes of lateral force in the high speed rail when a high speed railway vehicle passes through turnout. But, existing turnout design considered turnout as a mass and only kinematical analysis was carried out, therefore the response of wheel and turnout was distorted. For the design and evaluation of turnout, dynamic analysis is required. That is, to predict the lateral force and lateral acceleration when a vehicle passes turnout, dynamic analysis considering interaction between vehicle and turnout is essential.
Chung et al. predicted dynamic characteristic change of vehicle passing through #65 high speed turnout, and Han et al. developed dynamic analysis program for contact characteristic between wheel and rail. In this paper, analysis model of the vehicle and turnout are established and analysis is carried out when the vehicle passes through turnout in order to improve running safety of the vehicle on turnout. And to verify the vehicle and turnout analysis model, the contact points between wheel and rail were analyzed, and finally the influence of changing cradle and tongue rail on the running safety are also investigated.
Analysis Model

Vehicle model
In this study, VI-Rail the railway dynamic characteristic analysis package was used. The vehicle model was built for a KTX power car as shown in Fig. 1 .
The characteristics of KTX power car suspension component used for vehicle model are shown in Table 1 
F26 turnout model
Turnouts are comprised of a point part, lead part and crossing part. The point part is entering section, which is starting point where the wheels transferred from stock rail to switch rail. The point part consists of stock rail and switch rail(tongue rail). The stock rail has constant cross-section of UIC 60 rail and the switch rail has basically UIC 60D rail cross-section but varies along the longitudinal direction by cutting work. The lead part which connects the point and the crossing parts has UIC60D rail cross-section and its cross-section shape changes to that of UIC60 rail. At the crossing part, the divided rail from the point part intersects with opposite stock rail. It consists of cradle, point rail and guard rail etc. The cradle is the biggest single component in the crossing part, the point rail decides the travelling direction of the wheel and the guard rail supports the lateral force in the crossing part. Fig. 2 shows the components Dynamic analysis model of the turnout was built in 3D by forming surfaces from the cross-sections of the outer rail as shown in Fig. 4 . It is rigid body model and 3D model for point part and crossing part is shown in Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b) respectively.
Dynamic Analysis
Running safety analysis of F26 turnout
The contact points between wheel and rail are derived from the dynamic analysis result when the vehicle travels on F26 turnout for the verification of vehicle and turnout model and they are shown in Fig. 5 . We can find the points of contact between wheel and rail and directions of reaction forces with running time. The first contact between switch rail and wheel happened at travelling time of 0.62 sec and travelling distance of 34.3 m, when the dividedness started. At the 1.81 sec., 63.9 m, the wheel passed the point part, and the wheel started contact with point rail of crossing part at 3.48 sec., 105.7 m. At the 3.64 sec., 109.5 m, the wheel made contact with splice rail. Fig 6 shows the running safety analysis results of high speed railway vehicle passing F26 turnout, and the results were tabulated in Table 2 .
Looking over the analysis results revealed that vertical force had increased about 86% from initial state, and inter- nal wheel of the 2nd axle suffered higher force than external wheel of the 1st axle. Lateral force had sign of minus(-) as the vehicle ran on right curve and had very high value at the cradle. Derailment coefficient of external wheel of the 1st axle slightly exceeded 0.8 around the cradle, but it was transient result and there was nothing wrong with running safety.
Cross-section variation of switch rail (tongue rail)
To investigate the effect of cross-section variation of switch rail, the length of switch rail was changed from -2 m to 2 m compared to original length. Curvature and crosssection shape change was not considered, but linear variation of the length was taken into account. Case 1 is analysis condition of 2 m decrease, Case 2 is condition of 2m increase than original switch rail length. Fig. 7 shows the running safety analysis results of high speed railway vehicle passing F26 turnout according to cross-section variation of switch rail, and the results were tabulated in Table 3 .
Looking over the analysis results revealed that vertical force, lateral force and lateral acceleration had similarly decreased in Case 2 than original case. As the vertical acceleration and derailment coefficient decreased about 0.9% and 0.6% each, the effect of switch rail variation was slight.
Although the amount was small, the force and the accel- − 160 − eration tended to decrease in general as the length of switch rail increases. Therefore, the increase in length of switch rail is advantageous to running safety so far as the turnout system permits.
Cross-section variation of cradle
Cradle has more complicated shape and cross-section variation is severer than switch rail. To investigate the effect of cross-section variation of cradle, the length of cradle was changed from -2 m to 2 m compared to original length. Without considering cross-section change of each component, linear variation of the total length was taken into account. The length of alteration section is 10.6 m, Case 3 is analysis condition of 2 m decrease, Case 4 is condition of 2 m increase than original cradle length. Fig. 8 shows the running safety analysis results of high speed railway vehicle passing F26 turnout according to cross-section variation of cradle, and the results were tabulated in Table 4 .
Looking over the analysis results revealed that vertical force decreased in Case 4, lateral force and lateral acceleration decreased in both cases, on the other hand, vertical acceleration increased in Case 3 than original case. And the derailment coefficient decreased in Case 3.
It is assumed the reason of such inconsistent results is because although the shape of each component and connections between components are important for cradle, only total length variation of cradle was considered in the analysis. But it was found that the less variation of crosssection for length the more improvement of dynamic characteristics could be possible.
Conclusion
In this paper, analysis model of the vehicle and turnout are established and analysis is carried out when the vehicle passes through turnout in order to improve running safety of the vehicle on turnout. The contact points between wheel and rail are derived from the dynamic analysis for the verification of vehicle and turnout model. The influence of changing cross-section of cradle and switch rail(tongue rail) are also discussed. From the above results, the conclusion was drawn as follows.
1. From the running safety analysis results of high speed railway vehicle on F26 turnout, it is revealed that vertical force had increased about 86% from initial state, and internal wheel of the 2nd axle suffered higher force than external wheel of the 1st axle. Derailment coefficient of external wheel of the 1st axle slightly exceeded 0.8 around the cradle, but it was transient result and there was nothing wrong with running safety.
2. From the analysis results of F26 turnout by variation of switch rail, it is revealed that the effect of switch rail variation was slight. Although the amount was small, the force and the acceleration tended to decrease in general as the length of switch rail increases. Therefore, the increase in length of switch rail is advantageous to running safety so far as the turnout system permits.
3. From the analysis results of F26 turnout by variation of cradle, it is revealed that although analysis results were not consistent, the less variation of cross-section for length the more improvement of dynamic characteristics could be possible.
4. For the improvement of dynamic characteristic of turnout, it is necessary to find improvement plan of cross-section of turnout components along with the design constraints such as strength and geometric line form. 
